
 

 

Full Send Ruth chapter 4 

Make sure to print out the last page of this curriculum for each participant. They will take 

this home and use it throughout the week.  People can also receive these daily tools 

through the Full Send App, go to the Full Send website or by contacting us at 

www.fullsendmin@gmail.com 

Welcome: (15 minutes) (Includes our Fun Friday challenge) 

Welcome back to the series on the book of Ruth! There is nothing better than hearing what 

God is doing in the life of our group, so let’s take time to share with each other where we 

saw God this week! (Each week during the welcome time we want to hear where the group 

saw God at work during the week. Take 5-7 minutes to share some brief stories. Make 

sure to end this time with praise to God and expectation for the next week)   

Ruth chapter 4 brings our story to the desired outcome, like a 90’s sitcom that solved 

everything in just 30 minutes.  Today we are going to focus on redemption and this idea 

throughout scripture is about buying back something.  Have any of you ever been to a 

thrift store?  What is the best treasure you have found on your thrift store journey?  

Worship: (10 minutes) (Includes the Tune in Thursday Songs) 

Like I said today is all about redemption and these songs are no different.   

- What are the singers talking about being redeemed from?  What are the results 

of redemption? 

- What do we hear of God in these songs? 

- Is there someone that could benefit from these songs in your life? 

Redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb by People and Songs - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcRg-6JZQ6M 

Redeemed by Big Daddy Weave - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cf-JsNVcNLc 

Word: (20 minutes) (Includes Scripture Sunday, Memorize Monday and Watch 

It Wednesday) 

Before we dive into some teaching on Ruth 4 let’s take some time to read Ruth chapter 4. 

Now we are a going to hear from Stacy Jasper as he shares some thoughts on chapter 4. 

https://youtu.be/x7Ywnbgwbzs 

- What does this chapter say about God? 

- What does this chapter say about humanity and life? 

- How does that truth of God impact our life? 

Put 5 words (on average) on a page so that the verse is on 6 pages.  Invite someone to stand 

with the first page towards the group. Once that page was memorized have the person turn 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcRg-6JZQ6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cf-JsNVcNLc
https://youtu.be/x7Ywnbgwbzs


 

 

around and invite a second person up to hold the second paper and repeat the process until 

you are through the whole verses 

Our verse for today comes from Ruth 4:14 Then the women said to Naomi, “Blessed be the 

Lord, who has not left you this day without a redeemer, and may his name be renowned in 

Israel!  

Witness: (10 minutes) (Includes Table Talk Tuesday) 

Each week we want to ask questions that will help us get into natural conversations about 

God with people.  This week will be some tough questions, but I believe if we are able to 

share vulnerably with others it opens doors to point to Jesus. Have you ever bought 

something back?  How much would you be willing to spend on something you really 

wanted? 

Take a moment to Read Ruth 4:9 Then Boaz said to the elders and all the people, “You are 

witnesses this day that I have bought from the hand of Naomi all that belonged to 

Elimelech and all that belonged to Chilion and to Mahlon.  

The truth is, that the first person who should have purchased the land and the hand of 

Ruth in marriage said no. It was too expensive for him.  Jesus thought you were worth 

dying for and gave up everything to buy you back! 

Closing Prayer: (5 minutes) (Includes Seek Him Saturday) 

We will close today as we close every time together, in prayer.  Not just any prayer, but 

praying through scripture. Today we will be praying Ruth 4:14  This was our memory verse 

this week and we will end by spending time give thanks to Jesus for being our redeemer! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Scripture: Ruth 4        Topic: Redemption 

Scripture Sunday: 

Read through Ruth 4 today. As you read ask yourself, what does it say about God and what does it say 

about humanity? 

Memorize Monday: 

Then the women said to Naomi, “Blessed be the Lord, who has not left you this day without a redeemer, 

and may his name be renowned in Israel! Ruth 4:14 

Table Talk Tuesday: 

Talk: Have you ever redeemed something?  How much would you be willing to spend on something you 

really wanted? 

Text: Then Boaz said to the elders and all the people, “You are witnesses this day that I have bought from 

the hand of Naomi all that belonged to Elimelech and all that belonged to Chilion and to Mahlon. Ruth 

4:9 

Truth: Boaz purchased the land of Naomi and also agreed to continue the family line of her husband and 

sons. Jesus Christ purchased us by giving His life so that we could be a part of His family forever. 

Watch it Wednesday: 

Full Send Ruth 4 - https://youtu.be/x7Ywnbgwbzs 

Tune in Thursday: 

 Redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb by People and Songs - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcRg-

6JZQ6M 

Redeemed by Big Daddy Weave - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cf-JsNVcNLc 

Fun Friday: 

Today sounds like a great day to go to the thrift store.  Get together with a couple of friends and if you 

are up for an interesting night,  challenge each other to pick out an outfit for someone else in the group.  

Then go enjoy dinner or an activity together afterwards.  During the night bring up the idea of 

redemption and how Jesus has bought you back to be a part of His family! 

Seek Him Saturday: 

As you end this week I encourage you to pray the verse we memorized on Monday, Ruth 4:14.  Thank 

you God that you did not leave us without a redeemer! 

https://youtu.be/x7Ywnbgwbzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcRg-6JZQ6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcRg-6JZQ6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cf-JsNVcNLc

